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On the

Front
Burner

Town Manager Maurice Jones
Our annual budget reflects our
community and organizational values.
With it, we invest in our core services and
new projects, and this year is no different.
When the Town Council unanimously
adopted our budget on June 12, they
continued to invest in our community and
you, the folks who provide the services
and get the work done. For your efforts I
am grateful.

We will send a memo to all employees
before the first payroll in the new
budget with details on what to expect
next year, but here are some highlights.
For employees, the Council approved a
3 percent of market rate pay increase
for all employees. They also set aside
some additional funds to increase the
starting pay for police officers to help us
retain our talented officers and recruit
new officers in this ultra-competitive
market. The new funding will also address
compression issues related to the increase.
The Council also approved my
recommendation to set aside $100,000
in order to conduct a comprehensive
classification and compensation study.
Our goal is to begin that study in late
summer/early fall with the hope that it will
inform our budget decisions in the future.
Like so many other workplaces, our health
insurance costs went up 4.5 percent for

employees who carry dependents on their
coverage. Employee-only coverage will
remain at zero. The budget also includes
an additional $371,000 contribution to the
state retirement fund for local employees.
The Council’s top strategic
priority is to address our climate change
and strengthen our commitment to
environmental sustainability. They set
aside $50,000 to conduct a climate
action plan which will help us develop
a roadmap to significantly reducing our
carbon footprint.
We will be reaching out to all of
you this year to discuss how the Town
can improve our resiliency and help the
community protect our environment.
Many of you know the Police Department
sits on an old coal-ash site, but figuring
out what to do long-term is complicated.
As a first step this year, the Council funded
(continued on p 4)

Coming Up
Friday, June 14
Employee Appreciation Day, 11 a.m.–
2 p.m., Southern Community Park

Summer Blast Kickoff
5–8 p.m., Chapel Hill Public Library

Thursday, July 4
Town Holiday

Friday, July 12
Last day to do the HRA (see p 6)

Friday, July 19
Open Enrollment ends (see p 4)

Chapel Hill Transit hosted a 5K Run/Walk on June 1 at Southern Village. Congratulations to all the
Town employees who participated!

WE

PUBLIC WORKS!

The Town of Chapel Hill observed
May 19–25 as National Public Works
Week, a campaign by the American
Public Works Association to call attention
to the importance of public works in
community life.
Public Works employees provide
and maintain the infrastructure and
services that keep the town running.
They work in trucks and on ladders – or
behind telephones, shovels, brooms,
and jackhammers. They collect garbage,
pave streets, patch potholes, maintain
traffic lights, install traffic signs, maintain

stormwater drains, construct
streets and sidewalks, and
maintain public buildings and
town vehicles.
“We say thanks for the
dedication and hard work
performed, day in and day out, by
all the men and women of Public
Works,” said Public Works Director
Lance Norris.
Chapel Hill’s Public Works Department
comprises divisions of engineering and
design services; stormwater management;
traffic engineering and operations; facilities

management; streets and construction
services; solid waste services; fleet services;
and administration and support services.

E M P L OY E E A P P R E C I AT I O N F R I D AY, J U N E 1 4 !
Join your co-workers for a fun event
focused on appreciating, connecting,
recognizing, and of course, feeding
the employees that make our
organization and our community so
great! Employee Appreciation Day will
be held from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday,
June 14, at Southern Community Park.
After a few years indoors at the Friday
Center, we are trying out one of our
beautiful parks for this event. We’ll
have great food, lots of fun and games,
and of course, the presentation of the
Cal Horton Award.
What’s for lunch? Hamburgers,
hotdogs, and chicken served hot
off the grill! There will be vegetarian
options and delicious sides. Get your
dessert from Maple View Ice
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Cream’s mobile truck.
From cornhole to Bingo to giant
Jenga, there will be plenty of fun
activities and games. And swag from
lots of other Town departments at
the first ever “Swag Swap” where you
can pick up fun freebies from other
departments. Sunglasses, coozies,
keychains, and more will
be on offer (and a few
Library frisbees).
You could win great door
prizes, like tickets to
the UNC football home
opener or Playmakers,
or gift certificates to
local restaurants from
ChickFila and Sunrise
Biscuit Kitchen to Bar

Taco and Stoney River Steak House.
This year, you don’t have to be present
to win.
The Cal Horton Service Award will
be presented at 12:30 p.m. Find out
which one of your co-workers will win
the highest employee honor.

Briefs

Maggie Bailey
(Manager’s
Office) has
joined the
Town as the
new intern
from the UNC
School of
Government MPA program. This summer
internship has allowed us to work with
some super-star individuals who have a
lot to offer us and are genuinely
interested in local government.
Ricky Hunter
(Transit)
represented
Chapel Hill Transit
in the American
Public
Transportation
Association
International Bus
Roadeo. He was
the 2018 Individual NC Bus Roadeo
Champion.
Congratulations to Melissa Patrick,
Tommy Hall and Monica Richard (all
Transit) on their recent promotions.
The Transit team is proud of their
achievements and glad they are part of
our leadership team!

Javius Newman
(Transit)
represented
Chapel Hill
Transit in the
Community
Transportation
Association of
America
National
Community
Transportation Roadeo. He was the 2018
Individual NC LTV Roadeo Champion.
Jomar Pastorelle (Planning) is the new
Transportation Planner for the Town.
Jomar comes to us from the Greensboro
Transportation Department where he
worked for almost two years.

For the third consecutive year, several
Town departments were presented
with the Gold Safety Award by the
NC Department of Labor (NCDOL) for
outstanding workplace safety records.
Safety in the workplace is everyone’s
responsibility. Each employee plays an
essential role in keeping our workplace
safe. Congratulations to these
departments and their employees. Their
dedication in providing and maintaining
safe working environments for all
employees is to be commended.

Who's having lunch with the Town Manager?
On May 30, participants discussed the budget,
employee safety, Town values and other topics.
Employees attending this lunch were Karin
Michel (Library), Susie Whaley (Parks and
Recreation), Maggie Bailey (Manager's Intern),
Jun Gim (Police), Roy Richardson (Housing),
Vanessa Tart (BMD), Maurice Jones (Town
Manager), Ivan McClamb (Public Works),
Andre Masnari (Police), Rick Capps (Public
Works) and Charlie Powell (Fire)

TEAMBUILDING

L G BT Q + P R I D E
MONTH
Please join us for a week
of events recognizing and
celebrating the LGBTQ+
community.
• Tuesday, June 25: LGBTQ+ Employee Resource Group
Meeting, 2–3 p.m., Chapel Hill Public Library Room A
• Wednesday, June 26: Pride Dance Party with Food
Trucks (Carrboro event), 6–8 p.m., Carrboro Town
Commons

On May 15, the engineering and stormwater divisions in Public Works
held their second annual retreat. After a great lunch catered by retiree
Mike Riggsbee, Tom Clark (HRD) facilitated a team-building engineering
design challenge.

• Thursday, June 27: Pride Month Coffee and Pastry Hour,
10–11 a.m., Chapel Hill Public Library Room B
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O P E N E NR O L L MEN T S TA RT S NOW!

HOME BUYER EDUCATION CLASS

Are you interested in becoming
Open Enrollme
a homeowner? Did you know the
Meeting Sched
Town’s Employee Housing Program
offers $7,500 of assistance for
Wednesday, June
down payment or closing costs to
9:00 AM
CHPL-Meeting Roo
purchase a home within Chapel Hill
10:00 AM
CHPL-Meeting Roo
11:00 AM
CHPL-Meeting Roo
town limits?
1:00 PM
CHFD-Station 4 Train
The Town is partnering with
2:00 PM
CHFD-Station 4 Train
local
affordable
housing
organizations
to
provide
employees
3:00
PM
CHFD-Station 4 Train
What's new?
4:00 PM
CHFD-Station 4 Train
with
the
tools
to
navigate
the
home-buying
process.
Home
• Vision coverage will no longer be part of our medical
5:00 PM
CHFD-Station 4Train
Buyer Education classes will be offered on July
13 at CHFD-Station 4 Train
6:00 PM
insurance plan.We
Vision
coverage
will be provided
through
will
be kicking
off the
2019-20
Benefits Open
Community Home Trust, Sept. 21 at Orange County Habitat
BCBSNC Blue 20/20 and the Town will reimburse up to
Thursday, June
Enrollment
Wednesday,
June
12,
The
for 2019.
Humanity,
and Enrollment
Nov. 9 at Community Home
9:00Trust.
AM
CHFD-Station 4 Train
$200 a year for glasses and/or contacts.
10:00
CHFD-Station 4 Train
Classesto
areJuly
free and
to the public,
andAMwill meet
Period will be open from June 12, 2019
19,open
2019.
• There is a small increase in the amount you can
11:00 AM
CHFD-Station 4 Train
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
1:00
PM
PW-Building 2 Crew
contribute to a Medical Flexible Spending Account.
2:00 PM
PW-Building 2 Crew
To register, contact Deanna Carson at 919-967-1545
3:00 PM
PW-Building 2 Crew
• There is a five percent increase in dental insurance
ext. 301 or dcarson@communityhometrust.org.
4:00 PM
PW-Building 2 Crew
premiums.
For more information,
visitsuch
chapelhillaffordablehousing.
During this period you can make changes
to benefits
5:00 PM
PW-Building 2 Crew
6:00
PM
PW-Building 2 Crew
org/employee-housing
If you need to make any changes, return completed forms
The open enrollment period for
benefits is starting earlier this year.
Through July 19, you can make
changes to benefits such as health
insurance, dental insurance, flexible
spending accounts, life insurance,
short term disability and Allstate
voluntary benefit plans.

EMPLOYEE HOUSING
PROGRAM

EGISTER TODAY FOR A HOME
BUYER EDUCATION CLASS!

Are you
interested in becoming a homeowner?
as:
HRD by 4 p.m. Friday, July 19. Questions? Talk to your
Friday, June 14
you toHRD
know
the Town's
Employee
Housing Program offers 9:00
$7,500
in
AM
CHFD-Station
4 Train
Partner or contact Human
Resource
Development
at
Health Insurance (Adding or dropping dependents
10:00 AM
CHFD-Station 4 Train
968-2700 or hr@townofchapelhill.org.
1:00 PM
CHFD-Station 4 Train
assistance
to purchase a home in town?
and coverage)
2:00 PM
CHFD-Station 4 Train
3:00 PM

CHFD-Station 4 Train

 Dental Insurance (Adding or dropping dependents
4:00 PM
CHFD-Station 4 Train
ON THE FRONT BURNER
5:00 PM
CHFD-Station 4 Train
and coverage)
6:00 PM
CHFD-Station 4 Train
From Town Manager Maurice Jones
As a feature of the
Employee
Housing
Program,
the
Town
is
(continued from
p 1)
Flexible Spending Accounts – NOTE YOU MUST
some efforts to stabilize the site and
We need to understand where ourMonday, June 1
9:00 AM
Transit Training Ro
RENEW
THESE
EACH
YEAR
Technology
Solutions
is excited
to
artnering
with
local
affordable
housing
organizations
to our
provide
protect Bolin Creek and the trail that runs income isn’t meeting
needs
10:00
AM and Transit Training Ro
announce the upcoming rollout of
11:00strategies
AM
Transit Training Ro
along it.
 Life Insurance
and Short Term Disability develop some longer-term
1:00 PM
CHPD
BossDesk, our
new help
desk!tools toThe
employees
with
the
navigate
the
home-buying
process.
budget does not have a
for addressing them. I’ll 2:00
be looking
PM
CHPD
 beAllstate Voluntary
Benefit Plans
Our project team will
3:00
CHPD
property tax rate increase for the
for employees at all levels
ofPM
the

4:00 PM
presenting at the June 20 Project
General Fund or Transit Fund. However,
organization to be part of
this. With many CHPD
5:00 PM
CHPD
Forms
will be available
at
all
meetings.
You
must
Update to share our
BossDesk
we anticipate needing future funds for
eyes we can see more opportunities
and CHPD
6:00 PM
journey, as well ashave
what you
allcan
completed
tocapital
HRD
no later
than
severalforms
important
projects
and
develop new ideas. I’m counting on all of
expect from the rollout.
Wednesday, June
initiatives,
so
the
Council
is
adding
1.6
you to help us set this direction for our
4:00pm
on
Friday,
July
19,
2019.
9:00 AM
CHPD
We will provide login information,
cents to the property tax rate to pay
future.
10:00 AM
CHPD
links, and training in July.
11:00 AM
CHPD
for the Affordable Housing Bond that
1:00 PM
Transit Training Ro
Stay tuned for updates from
residents approved in 2018, and to pay
2:00 PM
Transit Training Ro
the Technology Solutions staff.
3:00 PM
Transit Training Ro
the debt
for projectsduring
like the future
If you will be on
vacation
this period please
4:00 PM
Transit Training Ro
In the meantime, if you have
Municipal Services Center.
5:00
PM
Transit Training Ro
questions, pleasecontact
feel free to your HRD Partner.
This budget accomplishes a lot,
6:00 PM
Transit Training Ro
reach out to Sara Hancock at
but we still have a number of unmet
shancock@townofchapelhill.org.
needs. The community and the Council

Upcoming Classes

May 18 at Orange County Habitat for Humanity
July 13 at Community Home Trust
ptember 21 at Orange County Habitat for Humanity
Got
News?
have interests in new initiatives
November 9 at also
Community
Home
Trust
Achievements • Weddings • Babies
and projects. That’s why we’re going to

is an
ed six

initiate a five-year budget strategy
conversation with the Council, our
Send your news to
eight-hour class to give potential
buyers
tools
to navigate
the home-buying
process.
employees
and the
the public
beginning
this
info@townofchapelhill.org.
Got photos? Send them too!
fall.Habitat for Humanity of Orange County,
times a year in partnership with
this class is free

and open
4 TOWNtalk
June 2019to the public.

All classes take place from 9:00am to 5:00pm.

Compliments
Darryl Richardson (Transit) was
complimented for doing a great job and
being polite.
Matt DeBellis (CaPA) was commended
by Catharine Burns for being
professional, skilled, courteous and
otherwise impressive.
Tierra Boone (Transit) was commended
by a customer for helping them get
where they needed to go.
Kelly Burger and Lukas Serna (both
Police) were thanked by Marcia Farrish for
being patient, empathetic and professional.
Kim Badie (Transit) was thanked by a
rider for showing her where to catch the
right bus when she was stranded at the
Jones Ferry lot and calling the other bus
driver to make the connection.
Kyle Stuart and Bristol Jackson (both
Police) were commended by Darnette
Moore for changing a tire for her.
Ronald Bigelow (Transit) was
complimented by K. Ballard for being
friendly and having an outstanding
personality.
JFX drivers, including Scott Blacknell
and Kim Badie, were complimented by
Anneka Huegerich for being courteous,
professional, safe and friendly.
Anthony Jeffries (Police) was thanked
by Cheryl Dolan for being kind and
understanding when responding to a
domestic violence situation.

Kevin Robinson (Parks and Recreation)
was thanked by Sue-Anne Solem for
preserving native plants along Umstead
Drive.
Chelsea Laws and Van Bennett (both
Inspections) and Roy Richardson
(Housing) were thanked by Faith
Thompson for going the extra mile to
complete an inspection so electrical
service could be restored to families
living in public housing who lost power
because of a fire.
Sam Jackson (Transit) was commended
by Jerri Gale for being kind and reassuring
with a confused EZ Rider passenger.
Sergio Castro (Transit) was
complimented for providing great
customer service and using the air
conditioner wisely in the morning.

Chapel Hill Transit helped provide
transportation to the Southeast
Valor Games, a national paralympic
sport competition for veterans and
active-duty service members with
disabilities. Thanks to Travis Parker,
Richard Roberts, James Bradsher,
Monica Richard, Tommy Hall, Shanika
Nickerson and Tony Combs (all
Transit) and special thanks to the Transit
Supervisor Team for helping cover work
so Transit could help with this effort.

Steven Bradley (Police) was
commended by Stephen Ward for being
highly professional and empathetic
when responding to a robbery.

Technology Solutions staff were
thanked by Sammy Bauer (Stormwater)
for implementing the very useful
voicemail-to-email feature.

Tammy McNair (Transit) was
complimented by a T route rider. “This
driver is awesome.”

John Mueller (Transit) was thanked by
Jan Gradziuk for stopping to wait when
Jan was late for the bus.

Laronda Shipmon (Transit) was thanked
by Allison for assisting a passenger who
had a baby in a stroller and for ensuring
that passengers were safe during an
incident with an intoxicated rider.

Tierra Boone (Transit) was thanked by a
customer for being helpful and patient
while answering a lot of questions.

The Police Department Crisis Team
(Beth Vazquez, Megan Johnson
and Ben Zweigle) was thanked by
Kirby Saunders for being professional,
compassionate and caring.

Calvin McPherson (Police)
was thanked by Lauren
Ryan (Transit) for providing
a public education event
on April 27 for her son
Luke's birthday party.
Police and Fire personnel
bring vehicles and give
demonstrations of
what they do and their
equipment.

Angela Baxter (Transit) was thanked
by a rider for answering questions and
being kind.
Deborah Davis (Transit) was
complimented by a rider for being kind
and safely navigating through hectic
traffic and pedestrians.

Responding to
Emergency—When
Carolina Spring Apartments
lost power for an extended
period of time on May 31,
Chapel Hill Transit joined the
Fire and Police departments
in transporting seniors to
the Seymour Center so they
could stay cool while power
was restored.
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GREEN TIPS

LAST CHANCE TO DO THE HRA!
Have you done the HRA? This
year, 97 percent of employees
have completed the HRA. Seven
departments have a 100 percent
completion rate.
You have until Friday, July 12, to
complete the HRA and be eligible for
the benefits cost sharing waiver. If
you were hired on or before May 31,
2019, you must complete the HRA by
July 12 to avoid cost-sharing.
To complete the HRA, go to the
Wellness Clinic during walk-in hours

from 1 to 2:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday. If walk-in hours will not work for
you, call the clinic at 919-968-2796. If
you get the machine, please leave a
message.
If you opt not to take the HRA,
you will be required to participate in
the benefit cost-sharing which will be
a payroll deduction of $10 bi-weekly or
$4.62 weekly from your paycheck.
If you have questions, contact Liska
Lackey at llackey@med.unc.edu or
919-968-2796.

WELLNESS SUCCESS STORY
“I have a healthier outlook on life.”
Sage Washington (Parks and
Recreation) had been vaping JUUL*
pods for one year when he enrolled in
the Wellness@Work tobacco treatment
program. He was tired of being
controlled by a substance and spending
so much money on vaping supplies.
Sage didn’t want to use medication,
and instead relied on meetings with
Tobacco Cessation Specialist Barbara
Silver for support and suggestions
to curb cravings. He appreciated her
experience in helping others and her
non-judgmental attitude.
Sage is now five months vape-free. He
feels a lot healthier and is saving money.
The average monthly cost to a JUUL user is
$180 – more than $2,000 a year! Sage has a
different mindset now. “The longer you go,
the better you feel and the easier it gets.”
If you want to quit smoking, vaping
or using smokeless tobacco, contact
Barbara Silver at 919-904-4848 (phone

Published by:
Town of Chapel Hill
405 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
publicaffairs@townofchapelhill.org or (919) 968-2743
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or text) or
barbara_silver@
med.unc.edu.
The program is
free and includes
support and free
medication. If you
quit using tobacco
for 6 months, you
receive $100 gift card. Quit for another six
months and receive another $100!
The UNC Tobacco Treatment
Program offers counseling at UNC Family
Medicine, 590 Manning Drive. Call
984-974-0210 for appointments.
*JUUL is a popular brand of electronic
cigarettes. Electronic cigarettes contain
fewer toxic chemicals than regular
cigarettes and in smaller amounts,
but they are not harmless. If you use
electronic cigarettes, stop using regular
tobacco products like cigarettes because
even one cigarette per day significantly
increases your health risk. bit.ly/2KEdgJC

TOWNtalk is produced by the Communications
and Public Affairs Department
Editor: Catherine Lazorko
Graphic Designer: Melanie Miller
Staff Writers: Ran Northam and Mark Losey

Easy ways to save
energy at work: Turn
off electronic equipment
when you leave for the
day. This includes computers, monitors,
lights, fans and even small things like
digital photo frames. If it doesn’t work to
turn it off, see if it has a sleep mode.
How to save energy when using
electronic devices: Switch to energy
saver mode on your phone, tablet or PC.
For any device with an OLED screen, you
can also try switching to a “dark mode”
setting. This can extend the life of your
battery and reduce your carbon footprint.

COMPOST
AT T O W N
HALL
On July 1, Chapel
Hill Town Hall will
be “greening up our
act” by rolling out a pilot composting
program that includes compost stepcans on the second and third floors of
Town Hall and at Fire Station 1. With
the help of CompostNow, the company
that will be picking up and processing
compostable materials, we will be
turning waste into soil!
Stay tuned for updates and progress
as we work towards a greener Chapel
Hill. If you have any questions, contact
Kathryn Kelly (Mayor’s Intern) at
kkelly@townofchapelhill.org.

CYBERSECURITY TIPS
Leaving your
desk?
Keep data secured
by locking your
computer and
devices when not in use.
TOWNtalk, a publication for and about
Town of Chapel Hill employees, is issued monthly
September through June.
It is printed on recycled paper.
Please recycle.

